We are now accepting video audition submissions via email for *It’s A Wonderful Life*.

You may submit your headshot, résumé, and a video audition that includes a 1 minute monologue, two contrasting 16-bar cuts of any song to auditions@alhambrajax.com. Please include a dance reel or video submission that showcases your dance/movement skills, as well. If you have an interest in any specific role, please make sure to note that in your email or on your video.

Send video submissions to auditions@alhambrajax.com with the link to a YouTube, Vimeo, or other video-sharing service file.

**YouTube:** please make your video setting Public or Unlisted.

**Vimeo:** Please set the viewing settings to “Anyone” or “Only people with a password”, and make sure to include the password.

---

**It’s A Wonderful Life**

- **Clarence:** Male, An Angel
- **George Bailey:** Male, Our hero
- **Mr. Gower:** The pharmacist
- **Mr. Martini:** Immigrant from Italy
- **Mrs. Martini:** Female, His wife
- **Harry Bailey:** Male, George’s brother
- **Violet Bick:** Female, George’s friend
- **Mother Bailey:** Female, George’s mother
- **Uncle Billy:** Male, George’s uncle
- **Cousin Tilly:** Female, Billy’s cousin
- **Henry Potter:** Male, The richest and meanest man in town
- **Pop Bailey:** Male, George’s father
- **Sam Wainwright:** Male, George’s friend
- **Mary (Hatch) Bailey:** Female, George’s wife
- **Pete Bailey:** Male - 9
- **Janie Bailey:** Female - 8
- **Tommy Bailey:** Male - 5
- **ZuZu Bailey:** Female - 6
- **Ensemble:** Bedford Falls Townspeople